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NOTATION 

e permittivity of silicon 

D electron diffusion coefficient 

h Planck's constant 

i forward current 

j current density 

k Boltzmann's constant 

m electronic mass 

y electron mobi Iity 

n electron density 

N. acceptor density (ionized) 

N donor densîty (ionized) 

p density of holes 

0 metal-semiconductor barrier height 

q electronic charge 

p space charge density 

t epitaxial layer thickness 

T absolute temperature 

V electrostatic potential 

V appIied voltage 
a 

V^ potential in the neutral semiconductor 
b 

y built-in potential in the semlconductor 

w depletion wldth 

vl 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

For many years, diodes suitable for use at microwave frequencies 

had the "point contact" confIguration; that is, they consisted of a 

metaI wire wlth a fIne polnt in contact with the surface of a piece of 

semîconductor materlal. Such devlces had sufflciently smaII resist-

ances and junctlon capacitances to provide good frequency conversion 

and noise flgures at centlmeter wavelengths. However, fabrication of 

these devlces was troublesome, requirlng special "forming" or weldlng 

of the metaI polnt to the semiconductor. Thelr manufacture was dif-

flcult and their reliablllty often poor. Uslng the photolithographic 

techniques developed for the manufacture of other semlconductor devices, 

It has become possible to construct metal-semiconductor dlodes wlth very 

smaII areas and capacitances. Low serles reslstance has been obtalned 

with the use of epltaxial si Iicon material, and planar diodes wlth be-

havior comparable to polnt contact diodes at the same frequencles have 

( I 2) 
been fabricated. ' The characteristics of metaI-semlconductor dlodes are 

dependent on the metaI whlch Is used to make the rectifying contact, and 

considerable work has been done In the study of the forward current-voltage 

( 3 4 5 6 7 ) 
characteristlcs of various metal-si Iicon dlodes. > > » > In those 

studles In which measurements were made on epltaxlal material, the thick-

ness of the epltaxlal layer was greater than the junctlon depletion 

wldth. A reslstance contrlbution from the undepleted epitaxial region re-

malned, and Ideal operatlng characterlstics were not obtalned. Several 



measurements have been made under conditions where complete exhaustion 

of the epitaxial reglon might be assumed, but a complete description 

(8) 
of these conditions was not presented. Kano and Takayanagi examined 

molybdenum-slIIcon diodes which were fabricated on relatively thlck 

(I to 5 ym) epltaxial materlal. They obtained complete depletion of 

the layer by reverse biasing the junctlon. Reverse bias capacltance-

voltage and breakdown voltage characteristics were measured, and were 

found to be consistent with the assumption that the depletion width was 

as great as the epitaxial layer thickness, but of course no forward 

(2) 

measurements could be made. Rusch and Burrus constructed palladium 

si Iicîde-si Iicon junctions on layers around one-half ym thick, and 

obtained useful down-converter diodes, but no measurements respectlng 

the possible depletion of the epitaxlal layer were made. The work 

described here was undertaken to determine the forward blas character-

istics of a metal-epitaxiaI sillcon junctlon when the width of the 

depletlon reglon at zero bias was equal to or greater than the epitax-

ial thickness. 



CHAPTER lI 

METAL-SEMICONDUCTOR JUNCTION THEORY 

A. The Contact 

When a metaI and a semiconductor are brought into intimate contact, 

their Fermi levels must become equal in equilibrium. Since the posi-

tions of the Fermi level are locked in the interior of the materials, 

any difference between the two Fermi levels must be eliminated by 

shiftlng the electrostatic potential of one material relative to the 

other. This shift is caused by a transfer of charge between the 

materials at their interface. Since both the metaI and the semi-

conductor are conducting materials, the electric field arlslng from 

the surface charge wi II penetrate only a short distance into them, 

with the field n the semiconductor extending further into its interior 

because of its lower electrical conductivity. Figure 2.1 Illustrates 

the equllibrium potential distribution in the two materials for an 

n-type semiconductor. 

When a bias is applled between the metaI and the semlconductor, 

the Fermi level in one material is shifted relative to that in the 

second by the amount of the applied voltage. Using n-type semiconductor 

material as an example, a forward bias, -V applled to the semiconductor, 

a 
holding the metal at zero potential, will shlft the semiconductor Fermi 

level up an amount, V . In the reverse direction, with a voltage, V , 
""̂  a a 

applied to the semiconductor, the Fermi level wi II be shifted down a 

dlstance, -V . (A similar argument applies to p-type material, with 
a 

the signs of the biases reversed.) The position fo the Fermi level 
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In the semlconductor relatlve to the band edges Is fixed by the equal-

îbrlum carrier concentratîons. Thus, when the Fermi level is shîfted, 

the band edges In the Interlor must sh'î ft by the same amount. The top 

of the barrler is locked at the interface, due to the barrier helght 

In the metal belng flxed, so that the shift In the band edges results 

In a change în the height of the barrler In the semlconductor. Figure 

2.2 shows the potential distrlbutîons for a forward and reverse biased 

contact. In the forward direction, a reduced barrier height results 

în Increased current flow. The relatlonship between the current flow 

and the applled voltage wi II be determîned by the characteristics of 

the barríer existing at the interface. The following sectlons wi II 

dlscuss the two types of barrlers existing at metal-semiconductor 

i nterfaces. 

B. The Schottky Barrier 

The treatment of the materlal in this sectlon and the next wîll 

(9) 
essentially follow that of Sze. Equations wi II be derived when the 

derlvation Is required to elaborate a physicai polnt; otherwise, they 

wlII be stated only. 

The potentîal dlstrlbutlon In the Interîor of a semlconductor 

can be obtalned from Poisson's equatíon: 

d^V(x) _-p(x) 

dx2 ^ e 

where 

p(x) = q[Np-N^+p(x)-n(x)] 
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For an n-type seml conductor, N.<<Np., and 

p(x) = q[N tp(x)-n(x)]. 

If the height of the barrier, qØ, is much greater than kT, the reglon 

near the surface wlII be depleted of free carriers, and p(x) and 

n(x)<<N|^, and 

so that 

p(x) = qN^; 

d^V^x) ̂  -qNp 

dx^ e 

The solutlon of this equatlon, subject to the boundary conditlons 

dV(x) 

x=w 
that 

dx 
= 0 and V(w)=-V. , where w<t, is 

^^D 
V(X) =-V^- ;5-=̂ (w-x)2. 

b 2e 

Such a potentlal distrlbution defines a Schottky barrier, which 

s illustrated In Figure 2.3. At x=0, V(x)=-0, so that 
^^D o 

and 

'=0 (Ø-V^)] 1/2 2£ V 

L^^D'J 

1/2 / < t. 

jf a forward voltage, -V , is applied, the solutlon is modlfied to 
a 

qN, 
V(x) = -(V.tV )--^(w-x)2 

b a 2e 
(2.1) 

and 

r îcv-v V 
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Figure 2 .3 . Schottky b a r r l e r a t a metal-semlconductor i n t e r f ace . 



so that the depletlon wldth dîminishes wlth forward blas. 

Current transport occurs wlth the passage of majority carrlers, 

in this case, electrons, across the barrier. Two theories may be 

used to descrlbe the carrler flow across the barrler, the thermlonlc 

emlsslon theory and the dlffuslon theory. 

I. Thermlonlc emlssîon theory 

The equatlons governing current flow are obtalned by assumlng 

a. qØ>>kT, 

b. electron collîslons In the depletlon regîon are negllglble, 

and 

c. Image force may be neglected. 

Under these condltlons, the shape of the barrler Is unlmportant, and 

the current flow depends only on barrler helght, 0. The forward 

thermionlc current denslty, from the semlconductor to the metal, Is 

. gIven by 

-'f = •ife*] '̂̂P L2kT-J , 

where-v Is the mlnimum velocîty required to surmount the barrler. The 

veloclty, V, can be found from 1/2 mv2=q(Vp^-V ). Substîtutîng for v, 

and lettlng 

"27Tm̂ kT 1 V ^ 
n = 2 p=s:]v...,f^.«^..,|-:j^j 

the expres^lon for J, becomes 

J, = J^expf^^al (2.3a) 
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where 

J s 
= AT2exp[::a2J (2.3b) 

and 

h2 
A = i 3 2 ! k i (2.3C) 

A Is known as the Richardson constant for thermîonic emisslon. 

Slnce the applled voltage does not affect the barrîer heîght for 

electrons movîng from the metaI into the semlconductor, the current 

flowîng into the semiconductor is independent of the applîed voltage. 

It îs just the current flowîng from the semiconductor Into the metal at 

thermal equlllbrlum (V =0), and Its dlrectlon Is opposîte to that 
a 

current: 

J = -J . 
r s 

The total current is the sum of J and J : 

, = J 3 [ - P ( ! ! a ) - | ] . (2.4) J = J^ + J_ = J 

2. Dlffuslon Theory 

The assumptlons made In obtainlng the current flow are 

a. qØ>>kT, 

b. the effects of electron colllslons In the depletîon 

reglon are Included, 

c. concentratlon gradlents are small, 

d. the electron concentratlons at x=0 and x=w have thelr 

equlllbrlum values (are not affected by current flow), and 

e. the semlconductor Is non-degenerate. 



The current denslty In the depletlon reglon îs given by 

, TkT dn , .dVl ,^ ,̂ 
J =qy I—-3 n(x)-r-I (2.5) 
. nL q dx dxj 

whîch Is, approxlmately, 

I - dV 
J --qy n-j— , ^ n dx 

for smalI concentratlon gradients. Usîng the boundary conditîons 

V(0) = -0 

V(w) = -(V^tV ) b a 

n(0) = N exp - ^ c '̂  kT 

^^b n(w) = N^exp —^ , 

the expressîon for J can be Integrated to obtaln 

exp 
j = qN D ^^^— . (2.6) 

^ c n -- -
0 

For a Schottky barrier, neglecting image forces, V(x) Is glven by 

equation (2.1) which can be rewrltten In terms of 0: 

^^D x2 
V(x) = -0 + —iri (wx - ̂ ) (2.7) 

?=>erformIng the Integratlon assumlng 2wx>>x2 and maklng the substîtu--

tlon for w given In equatlon (2.2), the following expresslon Is ob-

talned for the forward current denslty: 

q2D 
J = V^î^" .^M 

r2q(vvi • 



where 

q2D^N^f8TTqN^(V^-VjlV^ 

kT p¥^j'"-[-t-H- ')• 
\"^pÊkf]- ')• =^s^^^PL-kTl- ';• '2.8) 

The expressions for the forward current density derlved from the two 

theories are very simîlar. However, the dîffusion saturation current 

densîty, 
q2D^N^r8^qN^(V^-VjlV2 

kT \:-^^^]"'.. m 
• <""'%-'.""-'['å], (2.9) 

where 

B -. 2k.^D^f^J^/^M/^ , 

varies wlth voltage and Is less dependent on temperature than the 

thermlonlc saturatlon current denslty, whlch has no voltage dependence, 

C. The Mott Barrler 

If the depletlon wldth Is greater than the width of the epîtaxlal 

region (w>t), the potentlal distributlon In the space charge region 

becomes a lînear functlon of distance. A Mott barrler can be con-

sidered as that part of the Schottky barrîer very near the înterface. 

According to equatlon (2.1) 

V(x) = - (V^tV ) - -;ii (w-x)2 
b a 2e 
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or 
qNn 

V(x) = -(V tV ) - _iiw2(|-^)2 . 
D a Ze w 

Si nce 

w2 = -l^ (V^-V ) 
qN^ D a 

then 

V(x) = -(V, tv ) - {y-y )(i - 21)2 
b a D a w 

For x<t<<w, V(x) is approximately equal to 

V(x) = -(V,+V ) - (Vr,-V )(l-2-) b a D a w 

or 

V(x) = -(V,tV^) + — (V^-V ) b D w D a 

= -0 + — (V^-V ). w D a 

This expression for V(x) indicates only that the potential varies 

linearly in the epitaxial region, and does not correctly describe the 

potential for x<t since at x=t, V(x) must equal -(V^+V ), and the 
— b a 

derived expression predicts that 

V(x) = -0 + —(V^-V ) 
w D a 

or 

V(x) = -(V,+V ) + (V -V )(l - — ) . b a D a w 

To obtain the correct expression for V(x) in the region 0<x<t, 

let V(x) = C| t C^x. At x=0, V(x)=-0, so that C|=-0, and V^x^^-Ø+C^x, 

0 - (V -V ) 
At x=t, V(x) = -(V.+V^), and C^ = ^ ^ 

b a'' """ "2 t 
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Then 
0 - (V.+V ) 

V(x) = -0 + -i-_L_ X 

or 

V(x) = -0 + (V -V ) J. 
D a t 

The Mott barrler is î !Iustrôted in Flgure 2.4. If thls expresslon 

for V(x) Is substlTuted In the equatlon obtâîned prevîously for J 

uslng the dlffuslon theory, a vaiue of J can be found. 

^"•-^0'^.- r rAl e x p -r-T • I 

^ ^ -^ <v^a'-p[#I-^^-v )r 
l -exp|-

For qØ>>kT, 

q^D N 
J = —JLS. 

tkT 

or 

'V".'-KJ(-f[S^-0 

hU) J = J^fexpl^ a | - I I . (2.11) 

The dlftusîon saturatlon current for a Mott barrier is then 

Ĵ  = CT-'(Vp-V^)exp[l3f] 

where 
q^D N 

C = ^ n c 

t 

Flgure 2.5 IIIustrates the behavíor of the forward current as a 

functlon of voltage for a Schottky thermîonîc current, a Schottky 

dlffuslon current and a Mott dîffusion current for a barrler of 
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0.7 eV at a slllcon surface for whlch the resîstîvlty Is 1.0 ohm-cm. 

The epltaxlal thlckness for the Mott barrler Is 0.4 ym thlck. 



CHAPTER IIl 

MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS 

A. Dlode Fabrication 

I. Characterization of the Epitaxial Layer 

The prlmary difficulty In the fabrication of depleted epitaxial 

diodes is the formatlon of thin layers having the requisite high 

resistivity; autodoping from the substrate during deposition reduces 

the resistlvity of the layer. Rusch and Burrus obtained thin layers 

by successively oxidlzing and etching thicker layers, but their 

original epitaxial reslstivitles were low, less than 0.1 ohm-cm. In 

the experiments described here, high reslstivity thin layers were 

obtained by selectively filling round holes in a thin oxide film and 

compensating for the reduction in resistivity accompanying autodoping. 

Mechanlcally polished slllcon slices, around 0.0125 cm thick, 

oriented in the (1,1,1) direction and doped with antimony to a resis-

tlvity of around 0.01 ohm-cm, were oxidized in steam at a temperature 

of I200°C to obtain oxide fi Ims 0.4 vm thick. An array of patterns 

consistlng of clrcular Islands of oxide 0.025 cm in diameter which 

contained concentric open circular areas 0.0025 cm In dlameter, and 

wh ch were spaced 0.05 cm on center (Figure 3.1), was etched into the 

oxide films. With this array, it was poss ble to deposit an epitaxial 

silicon layer into the center holes and between the islands without 

deposition taking pIace onto the oxlde itself. The Iayers were grown 

by the hydrogen reduction of silicon tetrachloride at II50°C. The 

time required to fill the center hole completely was determined by 

making a series of test depositions which were evaluated by measuring 

18 
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Figure 3.1. Clrcular island pattern array. 
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the height of the step between the fi II and the oxlde at the edge of 

the hole with a Taly-Surf helght gauge. The fIII was complete when 

no signiflcant step could be detected. The time required for complete 

fllling was around forty seconds. Following the filling of the holes, 

a second oxlde fi Im, 0.8 ym thick, was deposlted over the first fi Im 

and the epltaxial fill by the thermal decompositlon of tetraethoxyslIane 

at 425°C. At thls temperature, no mlgration of impuritles was expected 

to occur. A second array of holes, concentrlc with the original open 

circles, but 0.002 cm in dlameter, was etched into the second oxlde 

fllm, uncovering a portion of the fill. 

Molybdenum was vacuum evaporated onto the slices, and metaI 

contacts 0.0025 cm In diameter were etched out of the molybdenum over 

the uncovered epitaxlal sillcon to obtaln a molybdenum-si IIcon rectl-

fying junction. The room temperature zero bias capacitance of these 

(4) 
junctions was determlned, and using a vaIue of 0.59 eV for the 

molybdenum-slIicon barrier height, a vaIue for the resistivlty of the 

fIII was calculated, and found to be around 0.8 ohm-cm. The degree 

of boron compensation required to bring the flli resistlvity to 3 ohm-

cm (a practlcal upper limit) was determined, and the deposition was 

repeated for another set of sllces wlth the approprlate amount of 

boron Introduced into the system. Capacitance measurements on the 

molybdenum-slIicon diodes formed from the second depositlon provided 

values for the flll resistivlty of around 2 ohm-cm. 

2. Fabrlcation of the Experimental Devlces 

After the f1II procedure had been established, the experimental 
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structures were fabrlcated. Another set of slices was thermally 

oxidlzed, and a new array of patterns, shown In Flgure 3.2, was etched 

into the oxlde. The pattern conslsted of a group of five oxlde Is-

lands, 0.015 cm In dlameter, whose centers were separated by 0.03 cm. 

Each oxlde island had a central open circular area, similar to the 

prevlous pattern, but In thls case, each area was different. The dl-

ameters of the center holes were 0.89 X I0~ cm, 1.4 X I0~ cm,2.0 X I0~ cm, 

2.9 X 10 cm and 4.6 X 10 cm, providlng areas Increaslng approxlmately 

in the ratlos of I::2.5::5::10::25. An epitaxlal deposition into the 

holes was preformed uslng the deposition time and compensation pre-

viously established. It was found that this deposltlon tlme dld not 

f I II the larger holes completely, and overfIIled the smaller holes, 

but forty seconds was the best compromlse for slmuItaneously fllllng 

all the holes. (Taly-Surf measurements Indlcated that the largest 

holes were around 25/Ê underfilled and the smallest holes were around 

20/í overfilled.) A second oxide fi Im was formed as descrlbed pre-

vlously, and another set of holes, concentrlc with and havlng the 

same dlameter as the flrst set of open central holes, was etched Into 

the second fllm, exposlng the epitaxlal fill. 

Metal-epltaxlal slilcon junctlons were formed by the thermal 

evaporatlon of tltanlum, cerlum, molybdenum, vanadlum and alumlnum 

onto different sllces. Each deposltlon was followed by a second 

vacuum evaporatlon of alumlnum. The aIumlnum-alumlnum contact was 

formed as a control, to determlne If any effects observed could be 

caused by alumlnum punchlng through the contact metal to form an 

alumlnum-slIlcon contact In each case. Clrcular contacts were etched 
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Figure 3.2. Diode pattern array 
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out of the metal iayers, concen+ric with each hole. The contacts 

were of dlfterent sizes, and their díameters were such that the 

contacts overlapped the holes by 0.25 X I0~ cm all the way around 

+ heir edges. The backs of the sNces were coated wlth vacuum evap-

orated goíd, and the slices were diced Into Indivldual chips, 0.075 

cm square, each chip carrying a fIve junction array. The chips 

viere alloyed to the header of a TO-72 package using gol d-antimony 

solder preforms. Con+act was made to one ot the five junctions 

by thermal compression bonding a gold wire to the alumlnum; diodes 

were fabrícated fof each sîze contact tor all tîve metals. Figure 

3.3 Illustrates a representative diode structure prlor to packaglng. 

B. Experimental Procedure 

It can be seen trom +he calcula+ions in Chapter- l! that equatlons 

(2.4), (2.8), and (2.11) ali take +he same basic form: 

or multiplying by the cross-sectionaI area of the device 

J -- JglexplT-FH- iJ, (3.la) 

t#]- •) I = I fexpl^ a|- ll. (3.lb) 

kT 
For s/alues ot the forward voltage, V , much greater than — , equatlon 

a q 

1—J ' °̂ ( 3 . l b ) becomes I = I expl-jjY—l > ^o t h a t 

qv 
n I = ^ + In l ^ 

Then If log. I versus V Is plotted at a given tempera+ure, a 'lnear 
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Figure 3.3. Dlode structure cross-section. 
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Dlot should be obtalned (Flgure 3.4). 

Flgure 3.5 shows the experlmental set-up which was used to 

obtain the forward current as a function of the applled bias. The 

dlodes were placed in +he temperature chamber of a Statham Model 

SD60-C oven, In whlch the temperature couId be controlled to ± .25°C 

The oven was cooled by the expanslon of llquld CO,-. The temperature 

was measured with a 24AWG chromel-aIumel thermocouple. One thermo-

couple junction was Inserted Into +he oven and the reference junctlon 

was attached to the mercury bu!b of a Curtln thermometer whose 

range was -l°C to 5I°C, graduated In .I°C increments. A Boonton 

Model 95A dc voltmeter was used to measure the thermocouple vol-

tage. A Hewlett-Packard Model 425A dc mlcrovolt-ammeter was used 

to measure the dlode forward currents from I picoampere to 3 mllll-

amperes and a Weston Model 931 dc mlIIiammeter was used to measure 

the forward currents between 3 and 60 m!IIlamperes. A 1.35 volt mer-

cury battery and a lO-turn, 5KÍ2 potentîometer were used to set the 

deslred forward voltages. The forward voltages across the dlodes 

were measured wlth a Hewlett-Packard Model 4I2A dc vacuum tube 

voltmeter. 

A set of diodes havlng the same metal contact and junction 

area were placed In the oven and were allowed to reach the internal 

ambient temperature of the oven. The lO-turn potentlometer was set 

at the deslred voltage, whlch was measured wlth the HP 4I2A. The 

voltmeter was then removed from the clrcult to prevent the Intro-

ductlon of an error In the current measurement, resuitlng frcm the 

current drawn by the voltmeter. The forward current was then measur-

ed wlth the HP 425A. Thls procedure was repeated untlI a forward 
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V 

Flgure 3.4. Plot of log» I vs_. V for constant T. 
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Flgure 3.5. Experimental set-up. 
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current of 3 millamperes was exceeded, when the HP-425A was replaced 

by the Weston 931. When a set of diodes had been measured, the 

measurement was repeated at another temperature. 

The entlre procedure was repeated on five samples of each area 

for each of the five contact metals. The measurements were made at 

-74°C, -50°C, 0°C, 50°C, IOO°C, and I50°C. It was not possible to 

obtain measurements of the reverse characteristics of any of the 

dlodes; excessíve reverse currents (greater than 0.1 milliampere) 

occurred at reverse biases of onIy a few voits or less. 

C. Experlmental Results 

Certain weM developed trends were observed in the forward 

current-voltage characteristics. As the temperature was reduced, the 

current appeared to level off at relatjvely low forward biases. The 

!evelI ing-off eftect was least pronounced for the titanlum-slIIcon ^ 
M 
H 

contact, and Increased with molybdenum, cerium and aluminum, and » 

was the greatest for the vanadlum contact. The effect dim nlshed T 
ft 

as the temperature was ralsed, and the saturation region cou I d no-+ ; 
i 

be distinctly resolved around room tempe'-ature and above, particularly • 

for the smalI dlameter junctions. The effect became more promlnent 

as the dlameter of the contact increased. 

Figures 3.6, 3.7, and 3.8 illus+rate the behavior of a vanadlum-

sillcon junction at four different temperatures. In Figure 3.6 the 

results of a series of measurements on a smaII dlameter junctlon are 

presented. These data are typical of the results obtalned for all 

the vanadlum contacts of +his díameter, and similar to those obtalned 
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Flgure 3.6. Vanadium-si Iicon forward l-V characterlstics for a 
contact diameter at -74°C, 0°C, 50°C, and I00°C. 
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Flgure 3.7. Vanadlum-si IIcon forward l-V characterlstlcs for a 

3.8 X I0"^cm contact dlameter at -74°C, 0**C, 50°C and 

I00°C. 
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Vanadium-si IIcon forward I-V characterlstlcs for a 

4.6 X 10 cm contact dlameter at -\ge°C -74°C 0°C 
50°C, and I00°C. 
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for all 0.89 X 10 cm contacts. The change of slope is less pronounced 

for the other contact metals, as previously described. In Figures 3.7 

and 3.8, results for junctlons of intermediate and large slze are 

plotted. The behavlor illustrated is also simllar to that observed 

for the other contacts of equal s ze. It can be seen In Figure 3.8 

that the leveIIIng-off becomes very pronounced when the temperature 

is reduced to -I96°C (liquld nltrogen), 

In Figure 3.9, the forward characterîstîcs of the largest di-

ameter junc+Ions, for whlch the e+tec+ Is most obvious, are plotted 

at -74°C for all contact metals. The etfect as the contact metaI 

changes Is clearly demonstrated. it is unMkely that the aluminum 

layer punchlng through the contac+ metaI is responsible for the ob-

served behavlor; the characteristîcs of the shapes of the other 

contact metals are considerably dltteren+ from that of the aiuminum 

contact. 
'( 

There is an apparent current satura+lon reglon at high values ^ 

of forward blas. This curvature appeared In all +he data at high < 
j 

current values. ' 
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Forward characteristics for a 4.6 X lO^cm contact di-
meter at -74°C for titanium, molybdenum, cerlum 
alumlnum, and vanadium contacts. 
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CHAPTER IV 

DISCUSSION 

If the diode equation is expanded for values of forward voltages 

kT 
whîch are smalI with respect to — , a linear behavior of forward 

q 

current with voltage is obtained. In order to be certaln that a 

rectifylng junction did, in fact, exlst at the interface, and that 

the observed behavior was not the result of some interface peculiarity, 

the data of Figure 3.8 were replotted for small values of forward 

bias. It can be seen in Figure 4.1 that the current is linearly de-
kT 

pendent on forward bias unti I V is near — . 
a q 

The region of current levelIIng-off at the lower forward biases, 

whIch was present to a greater or lesser degree in all the junctions 

measured, cannot be explained by the Schottky theory. A very well-

defined low current levelI ing-off was seen, in particular, for the 

large area vanadlum-slIIcon junctlons, for whlch the forward current 

was essentlally independent of the applied blas. The curve predicted , 

by the Schotty theory (Figure 2.5) displays no such behavior. The 

observed effects can be explalned If it is assumed that a leakage 

component of current exists in parallel with the normal diode cur-

rent Is smalI compared with the leakage component, which is relatively 

independent of voltage, so that the rate of current increase wlth 

forward blas becomes quite smaM. If the log. of the forward current 

is plotted agalnst the log. of +he forward blas in the leakage region, 

the voltage dependence of the leakage component can be obtained. 

Flgure 4.2 shows a log.-log. plot of the data of Flgure 3.8 In the 

34 
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Figure 4.2. Vanadium-si IIcon forward I-V characteristics in the region 
of current levelIing-off for a 4.6 X 10 "^ cm contact 
dlameter at -I96°C, -74°C, and -50°C. 
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leakage region at those temperatures at which the leakage component 

Is well-defined. A current-voltage dependence of i=V '^^'^^ where 
a 

n(-l96°C) = 1.6 and n(-74°C) = n(-50°C) = 1.2. The values of n(T) 

are approxlmate, slnce some curvature exlsts in the data, and the 

latter temperatures are close enough so that simi lar values of n 

are not surprislng. Flgure 4.3 shows a model of a forward biased 

dlode in whlch the leakage reslstance, R, . , Is a temperature 
1ea age 

dependent non-IInear resistor. The other two elements are the normal 
(9) dlode reslstance and diffuslon capacitance. 

Although it was not possible to obtain an explanation of the 

origin of the leakage resls+ance, Its behavior can be related to 

the degree of depletion of the epltaxial region. The leakage Increases 

wlth increaslng barrler height at the metal-slIicon contact. The 

leakage Is least for tltanium (0.5 eV ), greater for molydenum 

(0.59 eV) and greatest for alumînum (0.69 eV ) and vanadium (0.70eV). 

The result of increaslng the barrler height Is an increase in the wldth 

of the depletlon reglon, so that higher leakage occurs wlth more com-

plete epltaxlal depletion. A serles of measurements was made using 

cerlum as the contact metal. Although it was not possible to obtain 

a vaIue for the cerlum-slIicon barrier helght, the amount of bowlng 

In the forward characteristlcs (Figure 3.9) indicates that the bar-

rler height should have a value near that of vanadlum-slIicon. 

This depletion width-leakage current relatlonship is also con-

sistent with the results obtained by varying the dlameter of the 

junctions. Recalling that the thickness of the epltaxial flll was 

greater for the smaller area than for the larger area holes. 
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Figure 4.3. ModeI of a forward biased depleted metaI-epitaxiaI 
si IIcon junction. 
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the large area fills would be more completely depleted, for a given 

contact metal, than the small area fills, and would exhibit a great-

er amount of leakage current. The behavior of a fully depleted epi-

taxial region was first described by Mott. However, although the 

Mott theory predic+s a reduced dependence of the current on the for-

ward voltage, the reduction in slope is not sufficient to explaín the 

levelling off of the current. 

Assumlng that the leakage term is reIated to the degree of epi-

taxial depletion, its significance would dimlnish as the temperature, 

and the epltaxial carrier concentration, increased. An additional 

masking effect exists In the increase of the diode current with 

Increasing temperature. The magnitude of the leakage component wouId 

not be expected to Increase slgnîficantly with reduced temperature, 

slnce the epltaxial region Is assumed essentlally depleted at room 

temperature, but the relative importance of the leakage wouId in-

crease with decreasing diode current. 

If the width of the depietion region is assumed to be in the 

order of the width of the epitaxial region at zero bias, Schottky-

type behavlor wouId be expected to appear when sufficient forward 

bias had been applied to reduce the depletion width to less than the 

epitaxial wldth, assuming that the dlode current was now large com-

pared wlth the leakage component. The behavlor of the curves just 

below the region of hlgh current curvature is consistent wlth a 

Schottky mechanlsm. Assuming that the Schottky theory was valld for 

thls region, a value of the barrier height from the vanadium data at 

-50°C and -74°C In Flgure 3.8 was obtained. The vaIues of the forward 
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current in the region of the smaller slope were subtracted trom the 

higher current values and the differences were replotted against the 

forward voltage at these temperatures. The reverse saturation cur-

rents were obtained from the resultant curves to provide a vaIue of 

0.75 eV for the vanadlum-si I icon barrier height, using the procedure 
(3) 

described by Kahng. (It was not possible to include higher temp-

erature data, or perform a similar calculation for the other contact 

metals, because the regions of different slope were not so clearly 

separated.) This value is in good agreement with that obtained by 

(4) 
MI Mer et al, 0.70 eV, suggesting that the behavior of the junc-

tions in the higher current regions does obey the Schottky theory. 

The curvature in the data observed at the highest values of 

forward bias can be explained by considering the voltage drops in the 

substrate at high forward currents. For example, the values of the 

series resistance found from the curves in Figures 3.6 and 3.8 are 

around 50 ohms for the smallest junction and around 2 ohms for the 

largest. The substrate thickness is fourteen times greater than the 

diameter of the small junction and around three times as great as the 

diameter of the large junction. Assuming that the voltage drops are 

the result of substrate spreading resistance in the smalI junction 

diode and the normal substrate geometric resistance In the large 

junction device, vaIues of reslstance of 5 ohms for the smaller and 

7.5 ohms for the larger are obtained. Although the second value Is 

in moderately good agreement with the vaIue obtained from the 

graphical data, the caIcuIated value for the smaller junction Is a 

factor of ten too low. However, If the epitaxial fill is Incompletely 
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depleted at the higher forward voltages, additlonal resistance con-

trlbutions wi II appear in the measured value. In fact, if the unde-

pleted thickness is assumed to be the ditference between the under-

filling and overfilling previously discussed, around 2 ym, an epitax-

ial resistlvity at 2 ohm-cm will result in the addition of around 

60 ohms, providing a totaI resistance of 65 ohms, whlch is in good 

agreement wlth the measured value. 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSIONS 

It is evident from the results obtained in this work that metaI -

sillcon diodes fabricated on very thin epitaxy wi II not exhibit 

Schottky behavior. The deviation from ideaIity appears to be 

greatest when the degree of epitaxial depletion is greatest. A 

leakage current appears at low forward biases, and remains unti I 

reasonably high forward biases have been attained, when the de-

pletion width has presumably been reduced to less than the epitaxial 

width. Although a Mott barrier shouId exist for a fully depleted 

epitaxial layer, Mott diffuslon theory does not describe the observed 

forward characteristics. 

Although the leakage component dlminishes in importance at 

high temperatures, its appearance at lower temperatures can have 

various consequences. Mixer diodes with an axial geometry are 

fabrlcated on epitaxial material to reduce series losses In the 

device. Thls work has demonstrated that the limiting case of fully 

depleted epitaxy does In fact reduce the static resistance, but 

at the same time introduces a component of dlfferential resistance 

which can significantly reduce conversion gajn, particularly if the 

range of operation of the diode includes relatively low temperatures. 
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